
 
 

‘A CHRISTMAS MIRACLE’ 

Synopsis 

 

Single mom Emma Sanderson (Tamera Mowry-Housley) has just moved from Savannah to 
Denver with her young son, Tyler (Gabriel Jacob-Cross), and has taken a temporary job as 
executive assistant to Valerie (Kendall Cross), the demanding editor of a popular lifestyle 
magazine.  During her first week on the job, Emma meets Marcus Welsh (Brooks Darnell), the 
magazine’s staff photographer.  After a prickly first encounter, the two colleagues become 
friendly. 
 
Emma pitches her idea for the magazine’s Christmas cover story – the story of a real-life 
Christmas miracle – to Valerie, who tells Emma that Editor-in-Chief Miss Hennessy (Rebecca 
Staab) has rejected it.  In reality, Miss Hennessy loves the idea that Valerie claims is her own.  
Crushed by her boss’ betrayal, Emma is convinced by Marcus not to confront Valerie and risk 
losing her job.  Instead, he encourages her to find a Christmas miracle and write the story 
herself. 
 
Valerie’s research staff discovers the Christmas miracle she needs for her cover story, and she 
gets to work on it.  Meanwhile, Emma is busy trying to help Tyler get used to life in a new city 
and make new friends, with Marcus pitching in.  Tyler immediately likes Marcus and Emma is 
grateful for his help.  Emma finds inspiration for her Christmas miracle story by watching a 
street performer named Santa Dean (Barry Bostwick), who gives all his tips to the Salvation 
Army at the end of his shift.  But Santa Dean is not exactly an open book and Emma has to 
work hard to learn his story, and especially hard to find out if he is the Christmas miracle she 
thinks he might be. 
 
Marcus is eager to help Emma with her story, and the obvious attraction between them begins 
to grow into something stronger.  Emma learns Santa Dean’s backstory, and it breaks her heart.  
He was a promising jazz musician whose performance career ended when his marriage did, and 
he lost touch with the daughter he adored.  Now, he plays when he can just to share his music 
with people but the sadness in his eyes tells Emma he has never gotten over the years of 
estrangement from his daughter. 
 
With continuing encouragement from Marcus, with whom she is clearly falling in love, Emma’s 
desire to write the story turns into much more than a journalistic exercise in storytelling.  Now, 
instead of simply telling the magazine’s readers about a Christmas miracle, Emma is doing 
everything she can to create one in real life. 
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